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EXPERIENCES 
 
SUNRISE FISHING 
As the first light of day appears on the horizon, embark on a Maldivian fishing adventure, using the 
local traditional hand line. As you wait for the fish to catch your bait, enjoy the stunning colors of the 
sunrise in the Lhaviyani atoll. Common catches include jackfish, barracuda, wahoo and tuna. Enjoy 
the slow cruise back to the resort where we prepare your freshly caught fish for your evening meal. 
 
Combined - USD 125++ per person (minimum two guests, two hours) 
Private       - USD 475++ per hour     (minimum two hours) 
 
SUNSET FISHING 
Fishing has been part of the Maldivian culture for centuries. Our experienced boat crew will take you 
to vibrant reefs with abundant fish life, allowing you to enjoy the colorful Lhaviyani sunset while 
casting your lines into the water. They will share their secrets for a good catch and tell you all about 
the long local fishing traditions. 
 
Combined - USD 125++ per person  (four to six guests, 6:00 to 8.00 pm) 
Private       - USD 475++ per hour       (minimum two hours) 
 
BIG GAME FISHING 
Embark on an early morning boat ride, gear up and head along the reef as the beautiful sunrise 
appears on the horizon. Enjoy the thrill of battling with dogtooth tuna, mahi- mahi, wahoo and giant 
trevally and our chefs will prepare your catch as you like it the next day, for either lunch or dinner. 
 
Combined - USD 1,500++ per trip  (maximum four guests, two hours) 
 
* At Six Senses Kanuhura we aim to fish sustainably by protecting sensitive and threatened fish populations.  
   
LOCAL ISLAND EXCURSION 
Visit Olhuvelifushi, a local island in Lhaviyani atoll, where you can walk around the streets and get a 
glimpse of the Maldivian way of life. Olhuvelifushi seems untouched by time, with local fish stalls 
decorating the port, old mosques and cultural sites and lush coconut tree forests. You will be 
welcomed into to a local home to experience the warm Maldivian hospitality and a freshly cut coconut 
to refresh you on your journey.  
 
USD 110++ per person (minimum four guests, 60 minutes - suggested time: 4:30 to 6:30 pm) 
 
COCKTAIL CLASS 
Our Mixologists believe that cocktail-making is an art, and they are excited to pass on their secrets and 
tips for colorful and balanced cocktails. They will guide you how to make your own three signature 
cocktails or your favorite all-time classics during this hands-on experience. After you mix, muddle 
and shake, you can sit back and enjoy your creations with our signature ocean views.  
 
USD 85++ per person (60 minutes) 
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DESERT ISLAND PICNIC 
A true Robinson Crusoe experience having an entire island to yourselves for a day. Our private island, 
Massleggihura, is a ten-minute boat ride away across the turquoise lagoon. Whether you wish to sit 
back and relax under the shade of the swaying coconut trees, swim in the lagoon, explore the reef with 
a mask and snorkel or explore the island, it is yours for the day. Our chefs have prepared your picnic 
basket including a light lunch, dessert and a bottle of wine you can enjoy with the ocean sounds in the 
background. An experience suitable for families that want to spend some quality time together or a 
very romantic getaway for couples, seeking privacy. 
 
Sense of Hamper Picnic         – USD 250++ per person 
Sense of Gourmet Picnic       – USD 300++ per person 
 
SUNSET & DOLPHIN CRUISE 
Embark on a tour of the Lhaviyani atoll as the sun slips below the horizon. During the sunset, 
dolphins like to come out to play and if you are fortunate, you can watch them as they swim alongside 
the boat as they continue their journey in the Indian Ocean.  
 
Combined -  USD 130++ per person (minimum four guests, 90 minutes from 6:00 to 7:30 pm) 
Private      -  USD 450++ per hour (up to four guests, minimum 60 minutes from 6:00 pm) 
 
(for private Sunset & Dolphin Cruise for more than four guests, please check with our Reservations team or 
Ocean Watersports for boat availability)  
 
CABANA ESCAPE 
Spend your morning or afternoon on the shore of Jehunuhura, our private island, just a five-minute 
off the beach of the resort. Cabanas are nestled in the lush tropical vegetation, where you can sit back, 
relax, and enjoy the white sand, gentle sea breeze through the coconut trees and the refreshing 
turquoise waters of the lagoon.   
 
USD 125++ per couple  
(includes water, freshly pressed fruit juice, refreshing fruit skewers & soft drinks). Please reach out to your 
GEM for bookings and to receive our additional bento box and beverages options). 
 
PRIVATE BARBECUE DINNER 
The ultimate romantic experience under the stars. Surprise your better half with an intimate private 
barbecue on your preferred romantic spot. Have a walk on the beach during the sunset, leave your 
footsteps in the sand and let us do the rest.  
 
Spending quality together as a family or with friends, sharing stories and enjoying a delicious meal is 
essential. We can also prepare a setup for larger groups with a menu of your choice. 
 
Our hosts will create the mood with candles and your personal chef will be waiting for you to prepare 
a delicious barbecue dinner as the sun seemingly drops into the sea.  
 
Jehunuhura USD 370++ per person (from 8:00 pm onwards) 
Sunset Jetty USD 250++ per person (from 8:00 pm onwards) 
On the beach USD 250++ per person (from 8:00 pm onwards) 
 
PRIVATE SUNRISE BEACH BREAKFAST  
As the sun rises above the palm trees and the island in the horizon, a soft sea breeze passes through 
the leaves, the sky changes its pastel colors, and a serene silence surrounds the island. Our hosts 
discretely serve a rich and colorful breakfast with fresh fruit, homemade pastries, freshly pressed 
juice, along with freshly brewed coffee or tea and a bottle of champagne. 
 
USD 350++ per couple (from 6:15 am onwards) 
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SUNSET BEACH COCKTAILS  
After a busy day on the beach, our Mixologists recommend a cocktail break. Enjoy the last light of the 
day as the sun sets in the ocean and relax to the sound of the waves that break softly on the shore, as 
your private bartender stirs up your favorite colorful cocktails in the privacy of your own pool deck. 
 
USD 95++ per person (60 minutes)  
 
COOKING CLASS 
Have you ever wandered on the secrets of the cuisines of the region? Our talented chefs, share their 
secrets of Indian, Maldivian or Sri Lankan recipes, for you to explore and get to know more about the 
fresh and our homegrown ingredients, their use, and the cooking style of your preferred cuisine.  
 
USD 165++ per person (120 minutes) 
 
SUNKEN TABLE EXPERIENCE 
A unique, very down-to-earth dining experience. Sit back and relax on the beach, as your sunken table 
immerses from the sand. Feel the vibration of the waves underneath your feet, as you dine under a 
canopy of stars. 
 
Beach  USD 280++ per person (from 7:30 pm onwards) 
Jehunuhura USD 470++ per person (from 7:30 pm onwards) 
 
TENNIS CLASS 
Already a tennis pro or just tempted to learn this noble sport in an out0of-the-ordinary location? Our 
experienced tennis instructor will teach you the techniques and secrets of the game and you can enjoy 
friendly games with your partner, family or challenge our guests for a match.  
 
Combined       USD 65++ per person (60 minutes) 
Private class (one person)   USD 120++ (60 minutes) 
Private class (couple)      USD 135++ (60 minutes) 
 
MALDIVIAN LACQUER AND ART 
Maldivian lacquer art or liyelaa jehun in the local language, has been part of Maldivian culture since 
ancient times. It is believed that Maldives had trade connections with China and this art stayed with 
Maldivians until today. It was originally used to enhance the durability of functional wooden items 
and now is a more decorative art. Our in-house artist is available to show you the art of liyelaa jehun 
and how these items are made, or you can join one of our workshops and make your own Maldivian 
artefact to take home.   
 
From USD 100++ per person (depending on artefact) 
 
FLOATING BREAKFAST 
In case you are enjoying your villa’s private villa so much and do not want to get out, we recommend 
a floating breakfast. Colorful, freshly pressed juices, freshly brewed coffee, hot and fluffy pastries just 
out of the oven, warm bread and a bottle of Champagne are the best way to kickstart the day. 
 
USD 95++ per person (available until 12:00 noon) 
 
ICECREAM MAKING CLASS 
Have you already tried all the flavors of ice cream in Scoops? If not, we invite you to the challenge! 
And also, to an ice cream masterclass to learn the secrets of the ice cream-making art. Our Scoops 
experts will show you how to make delicious ice cream and refreshing sorbets to enjoy with your 
loved ones and impress your friends at home. 
 
USD 75++ per person (60 minutes) 
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ORCHID GARDENERS 
Did you know that over 9,000 orchids grow on our island and that we have our own orchid species:  
Dendrobium Kanuhura, a rare golden and orange orchid that flowers once a year? Join us for a walk 
among the colorful flowerbeds, find out more about these majestic flowers and our orchid guardians 
will show you how to trim, water and replant them from bulbs to blooms. 
 
Complimentary (45 minutes) 
 
CONSERVATION TALKS WITH OUR MARINE BIOLOGIST 
Join our Resident Marine Biologist for a short presentation and chat on our marine conservation 
initiatives. Learn more about the vibrant marine life on our coral reefs, our resident turtles, seagrass 
meadows, reef fish populations and sustainable fishing.  
 
Complimentary (45 minutes) 
 
WATERSPORTS 
Splash, paddle or play in the turquoise waters of the lagoon. There is an array of non-motorized or 
motorized, fun, and adventurous watersports in our Ocean Watersports center to choose from. And 
for our blossoming aqua lovers, a variety of lessons are available to explore your ocean passion and 
spend family time together.   
 
Single | Double kayaks     Complimentary  
Stand Up Paddle board     Complimentary  
 
Private windsurfing lesson   USD 120++ (per person)  (60 minutes) 
Kitesurfing lesson     USD 145++ (per person)  (60 minutes) 
Wing-surfer for beginners / experts   USD 145++ /95 ++ (per person)  (60 minutes) 
 
Sunset catamaran sailing (max 2 persons)  USD 200++   (60 minutes)  
Private catamaran sailing lesson   USD 120++ (per person)  (60 minutes) 
Catamaran sailing with skipper (max 2 persons)  USD 150++    (60 minutes) 
 
Inflatable rides     USD 55++ (per person)  (15 minutes) 
Parasailing      USD 205++ (per person) 
Sunset Parasailing (max 2 persons)   USD 790++    (90 minutes) 
Lift e-Foil for experts /beginners  USD 210++ /290++ (per person) (30/45 minutes) 
 
WELLNESS CLASSES 
Wellness is freedom. It’s an invitation to explore, to find a clear sense of purpose, to understand what 
makes life meaningful in pursuit of a healthier and happier you. Our overarching philosophy, Six 
Senses Integrated Wellness, provides the best base possible to help you flourish, in tune with your 
natural flow. Join one of our daily wellness sessions, classes or workshops and relax, reconnect and 
find your balance.  
 

Body Balance Workshop    Complimentary   (45 minutes) 
Pranayama (Breathing)     Complimentary   (45 minutes) 
Aerial Yoga      USD 45++(per person)  (60 minutes) 
Mat Pilates      USD 35++ (per person)   (60minutes) 
Sound Healing      USD 35++ (per person)  (60 minutes) 
Alchemy Workshop    USD 50++ (per person)  (45 minutes) 
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CINEMA UNDER THE STARS 
Watch your favorite stars under the stars, with freshly made popcorn and a soft ocean breeze. We 
offer a series of blockbuster and all-time classics, along with one documentary night per week 
 
Combined - Complimentary  
Private       - USD 550++    
 
LOCAL TUNA FACTORY TOUR 
Tuna is one of the basic ingredients in Maldivian cuisine and source of income. We will take you on a 
tour of a local, zero-waste, tuna factory when you can see the process from catch to packaging. Your 
guide provides insights how zero-waste is achieved, all the stages of process, production and 
packaging and you can try some too! 
 
USD 95++ per person (minimum four guests, two hours, 10:00 am – 12:00 noon) 
 
PRIVATE DINNER IN THE ORGANIC GARDEN 
The Organic Garden is filled with smells and flavors from the growing herbs, vegetables, and micro-
greens, each with its own purpose in every single dish. Our Chefs prepare a special menu, based on 
local and seasonal produce right in the Organic Garden and they share their secrets on selecting and 
pairing each one in their dishes.  
 
USD 275++ per person  
 
SUNSET ON A DESERTED ISLAND 
Get a castaway feeling while relaxing on the beach of our private island during the sunset. We prepare 
a comfortable and intimate setup, along with a bottle of Champagne and canapés to accompany the 
sunset ocean views and the sound of the waves as they softly hit the shore.  
 
USD 150++ per person (minimum two guests, 60 minutes) 
 
DIVING 
Whether you are a diving newbie or a certified diver, we have you covered. Lhaviyani atoll is known 
for its diverse, colorful and vibrant diving locations. The surrounding reefs are suitable for both 
beginners and advanced divers and all promise lively encounters with marine life; tropical fish in all 
colors, corals, turtles, manta rays in season and many more. 
 
Dive Experiences 
PADI Bubble Maker   USD 150 ++ (8 - 9 years old) 
PADI Discover Scuba Diving (DSD) USD 210 ++ Theory + Confined + Dive (min. 10 years old) 
 
Entry Level Courses 
PADI Scuba Diver Course  USD 585 ++  

2 ½ Days, 3 Theory + 3 Confined + 2 Open Water Dives 
PADI Open Water Diver Course  USD 985 ++  

4 Days, 5 Theory + 5 Conned + 4 Open Water Dives (min. 10 years old) 
 
Continuing Education (for certified Open Water Divers only)  
Adventure Dive    USD 170 ++  

Theory + Dive (Deep, Night, Shark, Drift, PPB, DPV) 
PADI Advanced Open Water Course USD 785 ++ (5 Dives + Theory) 
PADI Rescue Diver Course  USD 995 ++  
EFR     USD 250 ++  
Dives (For certified Divers only)  
1 – 5 Dives (per dive)   USD 120 ++  
6 – 10 Dives (per dive)   USD 115++  
11 – 20 Dives (per dive)   USD 110 ++  
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21st + onwards (per dive)  USD 105++  
PADI Scuba Review   USD 160 ++ Theory + Dive 
PADI Reactivate   USD 215 ++ Theory + Dive + Certification 
 
Private Dive Experiences 
PADI Bubble Maker 1/2 people  USD 220/330 ++ 
PADI DSD 1/2 people   USD 295/540 ++ 
PADI Scuba Diver 1/2 people  USD 935/1540 ++ 
PADI Open Water 1/2 people  USD 1430/2420 ++ 
 
WINE TASTING 
Whether you are true wine lovers or just starting to explore vintages, our Sommeliers have hand-
picked wines from around the world, for you to explore. 
 
The basics (wine only)   USD  85++ per person    (60 minutes, from 5:00 to 6:00 pm) 
Partners in Wine (wine & cheese) USD 125++ per person (60 minutes, from 5:00 to 6:00 pm) 
Read Between the Wines (challenge) USD 149++ per person (90 minutes, from 5:00 to 6:30 pm) 
 
WINE DINNERS  
"If food is the body of good living, wine is its soul." (Clifton Fadiman). How about combining both?  
Our Chefs prepare a four-course dinner and our Sommeliers hand pick four of the finest wines to 
accompany each dish and they are discretely on hand to give you insights on the grape variety, 
vintage, origin and how they harmoniously pair with the fresh ingredients of each dish. Choose from 
four different wine concepts: 
 
FRENCH WINE-ICURE 
France is the source of many renown and celebrated wine varieties. Embark on a journey of the finest 
French vineyards, filled with fine aromas and textures, as our Sommeliers do the pouring, while 
enjoying a four-course dinner.   
USD 300++ per person (from 7:30 pm onwards)  
 
WINE & CHILL 
Wine hopping from Italy’s wine region to wine region. Our Sommeliers will take you on a tour 
around selected Italian vineyards and showcase their finest varieties, paired with a four-course dinner 
prepared by our Chefs. 
 
USD 300++ per person (from 7:30 pm onwards)  

 
WINE GLOBETROTTING 
Our Sommeliers have handpicked the finest wines from around the world and they will share 
stories on their wine encounters during their travels and how these wines blend their aromas with 
our Chefs’ dishes.   
USD 300++ per person (from 7:30 pm onwards)  
 
THE CHAMPAGNE CAMPAIGN 
Our Sommeliers pair these refined labels from different varieties from the Champagne region with 
elegant dishes prepared by our Chefs to exclusively elevate their aromas. 
USD 325++ per person (from 7:30 pm onwards) 
 
 


